10/1/20 • Gil Rosenthal • Texas A&M • “Mate choice and its consequences for speciation and hybridization”
  Host: Gail Patricelli

10/8/20 • Nandita Garud • UCLA • “Rapid adaptation in natural populations: lessons from Drosophila and the human microbiome”
  Host: Kate Lane

10/15/20 • Sarah Fitzpatrick • Kellogg Biological Station • “Linking evolution and demography through genetic rescue of small populations”
  Host: Erin Calfee

10/22/20 • Jenny Ouyang • U Nevada Reno • “Ecology and evolution of physiological traits in a changing world”
  Host: Thomas Coombs-Hahn

10/29/20 • Gillian Bowser • Colorado State • “Ecological racism: The blindness to environmental and social justice in ecological research”
  Host: Frederick Nelson

11/5/20 • Alison Feder • UC Berkeley • “Probing tumor evolutionary progression through space and time”
  Host: Matt Osmond

11/12/20 • Ellen Damschen • U. Wisconsin • “Local and landscape influences on plant community dynamics in a changing world”
  Host: Susan Harrison

11/19/20 • Anurag Agrawal • Cornell • “Ecological and evolutionary effects of suppressing insect herbivores in a long-term field experiment”
  Host: Danielle De La Pascua

11/26/20 • Thanksgiving • No Seminar

12/3/20 • Emily Darling • Wildlife Conservation Society • “Big data on coral reefs for ecology, conservation, and international policy”
  Host: Brooke Benson

12/10/20 • Susana Wadgymar • Davidson College • “Can assisted gene flow rescue populations that are threatened by climate change?”
  Host: Elena Suglia